
Housebreaking a shelter dog 

When you adopt a shelter dog, more often than not you will not know his history.  He may or 

may not have been housetrained, but regardless of his past, going into a new home can be very 

stressful, no matter how wonderful and kind the new owners are.  Experts say that breaking 

housetraining is one of the most common problems they see in newly adopted dogs.   

Always assume that your newly adopted shelter dog is NOT housetrained. 

If he is an adult male not yet neutered or just recently neutered, expect some marking (leg 

lifting). 

Until you are comfortable in your knowledge that the pet you adopted can be trusted, always 

keep in crated, leashed, baby-gated to one room, or under your immediate supervision at all 

times. 

Treat all dogs as though they are just babies and start with the basics of housetraining.   

Take your dog outside every hour or two, on a leash, and always go to the same spot. 

If the dog does nothing within 10 minutes, return to the house and wait another hour, then try 

again. 

If the dog does start to eliminate, praise him with a gentle voice so as not to startle him, using the 

command you want him to learn, such as “Go Potty”, and reward him immediately. Then let him 

have the run of the yard (if it is fenced).   

By having him eliminate first and play later, he learns that once he has done his duty, there will 

be play time.  If you let him play first and take him back into the house as soon as he has 

eliminated, he can soon realize that once he does “go” playtime is over and he may learn to “hold 

it” as long as possible so that he can stay outside to play longer. 

A dog that is force to eliminate in its crate because it is not allowed out often enough will get 

accustomed to being dirty and will take longer to housetrain. 

If your dog seems reluctant to eliminate while leashed, it may be because he was punished for 

inappropriate elimination behavior in the past.  Try using a longer lead or a 20-50 foot rope, so 

that he can have some distance and feel more relaxed. 

With an adult dog, you can also control when he eats thus making the times when he would need 

to go outside more predictable. 

Consistency, patience and lots of praise and rewards will help your new dog learn the rules and 

become a wonderful addition to your family. 


